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Buy Union-Made goods from 
others as you would have them 
pay Union wages unto you!

we, except that we have a morality 
that stops us at a certain point. 
Russia is hampered by no morality 
whatever.

And, let us add, that goes for 
communists in our own country.

Well, there you are and you can 
make of it what you like. Great 
history is in the making and free
dom is the prize at stake. We have 
to win!

The best way to get a complete 
supply is to create a complete de
mand for Union Label goods! ,

HERRY 
TREE

New York (LPA)—For the sec
ond time in a little more than two 
years, east coast ports were dark 
and quiet last week, as 45,000 mem
bers of the Int’l Longshoremen’s 
Association-AFL refused to ap-

It is not economic determinism 
that causes Russia to do these 
things. It is political determinism 
that causes her to act that way.

Russian communism clings, of 
necessity, to the idea of world rev
olution—toward an all-communist 
world.

So, we have strictly modern war 
with Russia. We don’t call it war 
yet, because we are all so used to 
thinking of war in terms of shoot
ing. If we begin to think-in terms 
of conflict, using any kind of mea
sures, then we can start under
standing modern war.

It is possible that either we or 
Russia could win this giant conflict 
without any shooting at all. Russia 
doesn’t care how she wins, nor do

McKellar For T-H Act Repeal
Washington, D. C. (ILNS). 

—Senator Kenneth McKellar, 
Democrat, of Tennessee, said 
here that he would vote to re
peal the Taft-Hartley law “in 
accordance with the expressed 
will of the people.” One of the 
southern Democrats who voted 
to override President Truman’s 
veto of the act during the 80th 
Congress, he said that “as n 
lifelong Democrat” he intend
ed to join “in carrying out our 
Democratic platform.”

MARTIN
Funeral Home

Cleveland (LPA)—The executive 
board of the Ohio CIO Council had 
the unique pleasure of making the 
Cleveland Plain Dealer take back 
its remarks about Jack Kroll, dir
ector of national PAC as a political 
forecaster. On Oct. 9, the Plain 
Dealer published an editorial jeer
ing at Kroll’s prediction that Ohio’s 
25 electoral votes were in the bag 
for Truman.

Then the Plain Dealer said labor 
unionists would do well to store 
away this prediction until after 
election day, and compare the fore
cast with the actual results.

And last week, the complete 17- 
man executive board got together 
and wrote a letter to the Cleveland 

^iaily. saying they’d done just that. 
“Your paper couldn’t help but 
guess' wrong,” they wrote. “You 
scorned the common people.”

Now, they’re waiting to see 
whether the Plain Dealer will Like 
their challenge to give the letter as 
much prominence as the paper gave 
the original editorial sneering at 
labor leaders.

Seven Floors Of Quality Furniture And AU Furniah 
tags To Make A House A Comfortable Home.

FOB PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

Washington (LPA)—The NLRB 
voided a maintenance of member
ship contract between the United 
Electrical Workers and a west 
coast plant of the General Electric 
Co. last week. Such contracts are 
illegal unless preceded by an NLRB 
union shop authorization poll, the 
board said.

Both UE and GE maintained that 
the contract, negotiated at the end 
of a strike in 1946, before the pass
age of the Taft-Hartley law, was 
automatically renewed in January 
1948 and is still valid. It is similar 
to the contracts which UE has with 
other GE plants, covering 100,000 
workers, and with other big elec
trical firms employing more than 
that number.

Since it has not been authorized, 
the NLRB said, the contract “can
not serve as a bar to a present de
termination of representatives.”

The Int’l Association of Machin- 
ists-unaffiliated has applied for a 
board election at the plant, and by 
the decision is granted its request.

A lot if congratulatory h > ssages 
have come a’ong sir** election day, 
because of tMi prediction that Mr, 
Truman would be elected.

These are welcome, indeed.
But there arc to be no predicticr- 

as to whom will be in the hc-a 
cabinet.

Nor will there be any prec ’ion 
as when we shall get into a 
sho' ’ing war with Russia.

One win like that in a year ought 
to be enough.

Hov-f-.er, there are thirr~ to be 
said about Russia and ti.._ is a 
good time for saying some of them. 
Undoubtedly there will be things to 
wrix- about Ru -a f- r a long time 
before war or _.:.erv. ^^.

But let’s have a go at what is in 
mind at the moment.

The Potters Savings & Loan Co.
WASHINGTON & BROADWAY EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

East, Gulf Ports 
Idle By Strike
Of Longshoremen

Karl Marx, after whom the sov
iets claim to pattern their philoso
phy of government, taught belief 
in the theory of econ i ic d ‘ jrmin- 
ism. That is to say, wars grow out 
of the economic interests of na
tions. Individuals, too, Marx taught, 
r<• ;.--id to the urgings of their 
LL-.._mic interests. •

Now if that held true we should 
have some way of measuring Ruas- 
*b - co ' -lunist pn ' abilities and we 
> uld come som°%i.ere near arriv- 
• og at good predictions.

But Marx not only disregarded 
or didn’t underst. .d a lot of fac
tors about moraoty and sv'-b 
things; he didn’t foresee that h. 
own philosophy would add a new 
factor to the picture.

So, Russian commrir-st a-ms are 
based not so much up on » nomic 
determinism as they are upon poli
tical determinism.

It is that added factor which so 
many Americans fail to take into 
account, but it is also that factor 
which makes it impossible to know, 
or even fairly well guess, what 
Russian communism will do.

That, in fact, is the needle in the 
haystack!

Challenge Paper 
To Retract Sneers
At PAC Director

Building Trades 
Vote Support To 
New A.F.L. Drive

NLRB Voids 
UE Contract

Established 1880 East Liverpool, QNp
Convenient Term*

Of course, as has been said so 
many times, there is no peace with 
Russia. There is, on the contrary, 
constant i nflict.

In strj-.y modem war there 
doesn’t have to be any shooting. 
Let it be put this way; shooting is 
not a necessary part of certain 
phases of war.

The Berlin question is a form of 
war. Russia stops our train trans
port, so we have to use the airlift.

Russia stopped the trains as a 
way of irritating us and making 
our job harder, if not impossible. 
Russia obviously hoped we would 
have to quit.

But we do not quit. We use the 
airlife by the way of response, or 
by way of fighting back.

In Korea we. go about the *a-ne 
thing. Russia builds what is < ed 
a police force, but which is actual
ly a red army, in Northern Korea. 
Then Russia suggests that Russia 
and the United States get out of 
Korea. Of course that would mean 
leaving all of Korea in red hands. 
So we sit tight.
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CinHnnati (LPA)—Delegates to 
the A FL Building Trades Dep’t 
convention, at do-ing s«Ksions, 
voted to give all-out support to the 
AFL in a drive not only to secure 
repeal of the Taft-Hartley act, but 
also to wipe out state anti-labor 
laws.

The Building Trades convention 
also:

Decided to work for a strength
ened long-range housing bill in the 
next Congress—which will call for 
doubling of the number of low
cost housing units, from 500/100 to 
1,000,000.

Demand rebuilding of the Labor 
Dep’t and restoration to it of all 
agencies stripped from it by the 
last Congress.

Urged revamping of the Social 
Security act to provide minimum 
pensions of $100 a month for those 
who have been covered by the act 
10 years or more.

Delegates ur-mimously re-elceted 
all p < ’;t n.embers of the execu
tive council. They are: President 
L. P. Lindelof, Painters; Wm. J. 
McS^rley, Lathers; Daniel J. Toh'n, 
Teanmters; William L. Hutche en, 
Carpenters; Robert Byron, Sheet 
Metal Workers; William E. 
Maloney, Operating Engineers; 
Dan W. Tracey, Electrical Work
ers, and Martin P. Durkin, Plumb
ers.

President Richard J. Gray and 
Secretary-Treasurer Herbert Riv
ers carry over.

Secretary-Treasurer George 
Meany of the AFL, in an addre>- 
to the convention, declared that 
Labor’s League for Political Edu
cation “must be carried on.”

"The battle is by no means won,” 
he said, and he then cited a new 
line of propaganda by newspapers 
that the recent election “did not” 
constitute a mandate for repeal of 
the Taft-Hartley act. That propa- 
ganada must be fought to the limit, 
he declared.

Three Unions Take Big Step To Settle comment On 

Television Jurisdictional Problems World Events

casts, newspapers, etc.
The council reports that coopera- 

' tion and help has been given to 
! leading European trade unionists 

“whose unremitting struggle 
‘ against all forms of totalitarian- 
' ism have forced them into exile.” 

In this work the AFL European 
representative is giving moral and 
material assistance which will ex
pand as the new federation gets 
under way.

The council’s announcement is a 
hint of important activities to come 
behind the Iron Curtain—activities 
aimed at building up labor move
ments which could be a big factor 
in restoring democracy to the na
tions now held in the Communist 
grip-

This column has recently attack
ed continued dismantling of Ger
man industrial plants used in pro
duction of peacetime goods, point
ing out that German production is 
a vital factor in European rehabil
itation and the creation of condi
tions that make for peace. The 
AFL report has something to say 
on this subject along the same 
lines.

The section of the report on 
AFL activities in Germany and 
Austria recalls that the AFL “was 
the only labor voice raised against 
indiscriminate dismantling of 
plants for reparations. There was 
general acceptance by the German 
unions that factories serving war 
efforts should be dismantled, but 
workers could not understand why 
dismantling should include all 
plant-connected buildings and bar
racks at a time of an extreme hous
ing shortage.”

It is no wonder that the Germans 
could not understand so patently 
foolish a policy Comment on World 
Events directed attention earlyf in 
October to the unrest and hatred in 
Germany caused by the dismantl
ing policy and said that its contin-! 
lance delays recovery in Europe 
ind “increases the cost of the Eu
ropean recovery program, for which 
every man woman.and child in the 
United States is paying.”
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Furniture—Stoves' 
Bedding -- Curtains

New York City (ILNS).—An im
portant step toward settling tele
vision labor jurisdictional problems 
has been taken by the 3 large un
ions in that field with the signing 
of an agreement for “consent elec
tions” in 7 different bargaining
unit categories at the New York 
Daily News station WPIX.

With sanction of the National 
Labor Relations Board, the agree
ment has been entered into by the 
International Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers, the National Asso
ciation of Broadcast Engineers and 
Technicians and the International 
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em
ployes and Moving Picture Machine 
Operators, along with 6 of the lat
ter’s New York locals. It provides 
separate bargaining units for tele
vision engineers, film projection
ists, film cameramen, film editors, 
film laboratory technicians, film 
sound engineers and stage em
ployes.

The agreement was reached fol
lowing a 5-day NLRB hearing on 
an IBEW petition which would 
have lumped all 7 categories to
gether in 1 unit under its jurisdic
tion. The NABET intervened, 
claiming the same jurisdiction for 
its members. Also intervening were 
the IATSE and its locals, which 
normally bargain for the various 
film and stage crafts. They de
manded that the separate categor
ies be established.

Nearly 1,000 pages of testimony 
were taken by Hearing Officer 
Warren Leland anil sent to the 
board in Washington, but the 2 
groups favoring an over-all unit 
reached agreement with the IATSE 
before a decision was handed down. 
Thereupon, the matter was remand
ed to the NLRB regional office 
New York.
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3 Rail Unions Accept 10-Cent Raise; 
Wage Demands of 16 Others Put Off

Chicago (ILNS)*. — Three more4^——--------—■■■... . 1111 1
unions of operating railroad work
ers have reached a wage settle

ament with the managements, ac
cepting a 10-cent hourly increase, 
retroactive to Oct. 16.

At. the same time, representa
tives of the carriers and 16 non
operating uniofis signed a stipula
tion providing that the presidential 
emergency fact-finding board hear
ing testimony in their wage de
mands have until Dec. 17 to file a 
report. The time limit previously 
for presentation of the report was 
Nov. 17.

The latest wage settlement cov
ered 250,000 members of the 
Switchmen's Union of North Amer
ica, Brotherhood of Locomotive En
gineers and Brotherhood of Loco
motive Firemen and Enginemen. D. 
P. Loomis, chairman of the West
ern Railroads wage committee, said 
that the agreement marked the first 
time the carriers and their engine* 
ers and firemen had reached a na
tional wage accord across the bar
gaining table, without recourse to 
mediation, arbitration or fact find
ing.

Follows Earlier Settlement
A similar wage settlement was 

accepted by two other operating 
unions, Brotherhood of 
Trainmen and Order of 
Conductors, Oct. 4.

The 16 unions whose 
are still unsettled are asking a 
wage increase of 25 cents an hour, 
48 hours’ pay for 40 hours’ work 
and overtime concessions.

ONE NEW IV2 TON FEDERAL CHASIS AND CAB 
List Price . $2,619.50 
Clearance Price—25% Off  1,964.62

1941 DODGE n/2 TON DUMP TRUCK—Two Speed 
Rear Axle, Five-Speed Transmission, Build-Up 
Frame and Rear Springs—-47 Motor $950.00

WATSON MOTOR CO.
242 WEST SIXTH STREET

PHONE 357 EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO

Car Dealers Gyp 
Public To Tune 
Of $450,000,000

W.** ?'■,! (LPA) — Used car 
dealtrn baw been gypping the pub
lic and k, ping much of their pro
fits off the books, testimony before 
a congressional subcommittee re
vealed h ie last week.

A salesman for a Washington 
used car-dealer told Rep. W. Kings
land Macy (R., N. Y.) that he al* 
wa\t get> an under-the-counter tip 
fiuiii a car buyer and doesn’t think 
that $500 is too much to expect.

The same salesman, William 
Manual of the Kearney Oldsmobile 
Co., said tha+ h’s outfit charges al
most doubk a !.at it pays for a car 
—in fact, a 95.1% mark-up. Ray
mond J. Kearney, co-owner of the 
cc* ;>any aid that he con iders 
suet, practic es “good business.'’ He 
said that they im-rely take trade- 
ins “for as little as we can” and 
■mil them “for as mudi as we can.” 
onfroi/H w:+,i evidence that all 

his pref u aren’t going on the 
books, Kearney stood on his con
stitutional right not to answer in- 
crin mating ques'i >ns.

li.e Macy con.mittee estimates 
that deab rs thruout the country 
have raked in $200,000,600 by un- 
-iervaluimr used cars and another

006,000 by selling car buyers 
ur ••■ar t'id accessories.

Scripps-Howard columnist Fred 
Othman cited the horrid instance 

one citizen "who thought he w 
buying a low-price two-door coach 
and found it equipped with fog 
lights, spotlight, a heater, a radio 
with an extra speaker in the rear, 
a windshield wfr^r on the back 
window, and spe al water squirt- 
ers behind the regular windshield 
wipers. It had a costly steering 
wh 1, an c'-’tric clock, two cigar 

ters, a hip robe, puncture-proof 
tu ms in the tires, a special holder 
for tissues (in case he had a cold 
wI.”h drivi; gl, extra ashtrays and 
widgets to uuzz when he got too 
close to the curb.

“The car had been waxed and 
polished at a cost of $40 and spray-. 
ed urd rr;»ath v ?h a goo which 
was L^pp-sed to ^denee rattles and 
cost $40 more. It had a hydraulic 
jack, a windshield defogger, a sun 
visor, three rear-view mirrors, 
chromium rims on th* wheels and 
sp c.al tin f: ips to 1 .de ti t e from 
view. <■

“In the luggage compartment 
was a set of matched suitcases. 
And thut’s all he had to buy to get 
his car; anything else would have 
weighted it down until it probably 
wouldn’t have run. It was offered 
to him na a take-it-or-leave-it basis. 
He took it at an extra cost of bet-,, 
ter than $600.”
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Thursday, November 26, 1948

Association-Ar L refused to ap- 
iprove a contract settlement okayed 
'earlier in the week by most of the 
lAFL’s 125 man negotiating com
mittee.

I The port of New York was clos
ed down Nov. 10, as longshoremen 
refused to approve a contract in
cluding a lOc-an-hour pay boost re
troactive to Sept. 15, four hours’ 
call-in pay under specified condi
tions, and two weeks’ paid vacation 
after 1250 hours worked in a year. 
New York ILA officials indicate 
they want 25c an hour.

Other ports on the east and Gulf 
coasts followed, and at week’s end 
the strike was on the way to be
coming “officiaj.”

Vital Marshall plan shipments 
were being held up, railroads re
fused to accept shipments to the 
struck ports, and ships coming 
from Europe docked passengers at 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.

The rank-and-file walkout came 
at the end of an 80-day Taft-Hart
ley “cooling off” injunction. The 
Federal Mediation & Conciliation 
Service is expected to attempt a 
settlement.

Laundry Workers’ 
Pay Averages 65c 
Survey Reveals

Washington, D. C. (ILNS).— 
Average wages of women power 
laundry workers employed on flat
work finishing machines was less 
than 65 cents an hour in 17 of 33 
large cities surveyed in July, 1948. 
This survey was released by the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics, JJ. S. 
Department oY Labor. Individual 
city averages for these workers, 
representing the largest occupa
tional group in power laundries 
ranged from 37 to 91 cents an hour.

Bundle wrappers averaged less 
than 65 cents in 15 of these cities, 
and in 8 the averages for both jobs 
fell below 50 cents. Hourly pay 
levels amounted to 65 cents or more 
in 24 of the 33 cities for markers, 
and in 22 for shirt pressers.

The hourly earnings of men 
workers in 3 jobs in which they 
were typically employed were sel
dom below 65 cents on a citywide 
basis. Of these, machine washers in 
18 cities and stationary boiler fire
men in 20 cities averaged $1 or 
more, while extractor operators 
had similar earnings in only 8 
cities.

Highest earnings levels were 
found Jn Pacific Coast cities. 
Among the jobs studied in the 4 
large cities of this region, women 
flatwork finishers in Los Angeles 
with an 83-cent average was the 
only occupational group having an 
earning level below 90 cents an 
hour.

In contrast with the Pacific Coast 
region, all cities in which job aver
ages were below 50 cents an hour 
for women and 75 cents for men 
were located in the Southeast and 
Southwest.

Drapery—Rugs—Carpets 
Paint -- Appliances 

Dinner & Cooking Ware

I aLam Dmaaa I Present-day importance of inter-
LaDOl I bwSS VOlvw I national affairs to the labor move- 

Iment of this country is indicated 
Ta T14V It Aft H lift An I by the space given to them in the 
I U I IKHLvIl UP VII I report of the American Federation 

  w lof -Labor executive council to the
Phm||amAVQ (Cincinnati convention. Some 40 

UiavlWvl I llUilvilvI w (pages are demoted to international 
(activities, beginning with the AFL 

Cincinnati (LPA)—At the largest|lnternational Relations Committee 
convention in its history, the Int’l|and ending with Asiatic relations. 
Labor Press of America, an arm of I Only a few of the highlights in 
the AFL, mapped a vigorous pro-1the international picture, as set 
gram to improve the quality of la-(forth in the report, can be touched 
bor newspapers and clean out (upon here.
“racket” publications in the labor | Naturally the European recovery 
field. * (program is discussed at consider-

Officers’ reports to the conven-|®ble length. One of the most signi
tion—approved by the delegates—Fcant points made is support of a 
denounced “unethical practices” of (European federation, to aid econ- 
a few publications preying in the |omic recovery and strengthen dem
labor field, and called upon the (^oracy in.its resistance to Commun- 
AFL to take drastic action to c’tffl) “History makes it plain/’ the 
the “racket labor papers.” (council says, “that an essential 

Later, the convention voted to l^eP Jn assuring peace in Europe 
oust from membership several al- |ls federation, for in union there is 
ledged labor publications, against (Po’RJcal, economic and military 
which complaints had been filed, (strength. . . . The AFL believes 
an<j called for a thoro investigation phat our representatives in Europe 
of others. (should strive for use of recovery

Officers were also authorized td develop a European econ-
confer with AFL officials to deter-1 n° separate economies of

mine “how much aid we might expect in driving out of the labor Lrflpv __> Z °. ? revival of dwpo- 
nu ii j i v icracy and free labor movements be-pre® field alleged laber papers Iron is giv«, in

which fleece friendly employers, the announcement that an Eastern 
mve unfair competition to the legt-k;^ Tra(|e „ Fed“S 
timate labor press while pared ng in Exile wil| ilwl
as the ed.tonal mouthpwees of thellls a mea„s of not on|y Dlaintaining

(relations with those free trade un- 
The convention voted to have a ionists, who> in the words of th 

new ILPA emblem prepared One council> «are valiantly battline a 
reason for this is to weed out lgaint dictatorial regimes» but also 
papers which have been making un- |to disseminate information in the 
authorized use of the existing em- lform of brochures, radio broad- 
blem. (—________ ______________

many ?-her deTons election campaign from a galaxy of 
made by the convention were these: |Green, Matthew Woll, Woodniff 

Voted to encourage formation of Randolph, itu president, and 
regional labor press conferences. (Joseph Keenan, head of Labor’s 

Called for an improved news ser-|League for Political Education 
vice by the AFI^-in line with re-1 Green said the labor press had 
commendations made by the offic-|helped mightily in achieving “the 
er« J XL x xt. x greatest victory in the history of

Proposed that the secretary Lfoe iabor movement. Now, you 
Lewis M. Herrmann—conduct almust he]p us in bringing about re
poll of member publications to de-|peal of the notorious, un-American 
termine their “preference concern-lTaft.Hartiey Act» he deciared. 
mg various labor press services”;! Green also promised support in 
what additional coverage, if any,|the drive of the ILPA to «expose 
they need, and how much more they|fraudulent publications in the la- 
would willingly pay to meet their|bor field and drive them out. 
full needs. L

Urged establishment of labor| 
journalism classes in state univer-1 
sities. |

Recommended to the AFL that a| 
study be made of the “practical I 
problems incidental to establish-! 
ment of a daily newspaper” and| 
stressed that “the urgent need of a | 
daily labor newspaper is becoming] 
more apparent every day.” | 

All incumbent officers were re-| 
elected. They are: Matthew Woll,| 
president; Lewis M. Herrmann, | 
secretary-treasurer, and as vice| 
presidents—Frank B. Powers, Com-| 
mercial Telegraphers J o u r n a 1; | 
Frank X. Martel, Detroit Labor] 
News; Al Magnuson, Colorado La-| 
bor Advocate; Ruth Taylor, colum-| 
nist; W. B. Arnold, San Antonio] 
Weekly Dispatch; Stanton Dann,] 
Mobile Labor Journal; Arnold S.] 
Zander, State, County & Municipal] 
Employes’ Journal; Jimmie Hicks,] 
Sacramento Union Labor Bulletin,] 
and K. C. Adams, United Mine] 
Workers’ Journal. ]

A contest occurred only over] 
Adams’ place, but Adams.won out| 
after Woll ruled that he was still] 
eligible to office under ILPA laws,] 
even though the UMW is out of| 
the AFL now. ]

At a jammed closing banquet, the ] , 
labor press received glowing ] 
praise for its role in the recent] 
speakers —• President William] .
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